NEPEZCON+FunkoFest (2019)
Rules & Regulations for Dealers/Exhibitors
Floor Show/Room Hopping: Assignment of “floor show” space will be by show management. We will try to accommodate special
requests as possible, but can not guarantee space location and the table size. (length/width) Hotel tables are aprox 6’ long.
Table/space rentals are on a first come basis.
If you intend to have your room open for “room hopping”, please be aware that hotel “check in” is 3PM. Rooms are assigned by the
hotel. We submit a list of “open rooms/dealer rooms” to the hotel requesting those rooms be placed together as a group. Each floor
only has 30 rooms, so dealer/open rooms will be on a couple different floors.
We can not be responsible for where your hotel room is located.
Hotel Carts are in short supply. If using the Hotel Carts, please return it when done. Do not keep it in your room overnight.
Floor Show: Each exhibitor agrees to be solely responsible to pay any and all applicable taxes, fees etc that may be required in
connection with their participation in the show. The State of CT understands that we get last minute collectors that decide to sell. If you
are a last minute Exhibitor/Seller, please be sure to ask for CT Tax contact information or visit their web site after the show. Links to the
State of CT tax web site has been added to our web site at www.pezconvention.org/pez-convention-links Each Exhibitor agrees to comply with all laws and/or ordinances while at the show. Links to the State of CT tax web site has been added to our web site at
www.pezconvention.org/pez-convention-links
Each exhibitor agrees to wear their “Exhibitor/Dealer” identification badge and shall insure their helper/employees wear their badges
also. The public (people without dealer badges) will be kept out from behind dealer tables for security/safety reasons. We are not
responsible for any merchandise missing from Exhibitor tables, rooms etc during the NE PEZ Collectors Gathering. All dealers/helpers/
employees must be NE PEZ Collectors Gathering registrants. No dealers shall start to close down before 1PM unless, in the discretion of
the Organizer, are told to do so by the Organizer. All Exhibitors will be packed and out of the show by 5PM. If any exhibitor is not out by
5PM, they will be responsible for any “overtime” fees charged by the hotel. If the show is cancelled or terminated for any reason
whatsoever, the Organizer shall not be responsible to the Exhibitor for any damages, loss or injury occasioned by such cancelation or
termination of the show prior to its scheduled conclusion date. The Exhibitor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Organizer and
shall not hold Organizer liable for any defects, damage, injury or loss arising out of, or occurring in connection with this event and their
use of the hotel, it’s grounds, including public and non-public areas, entrance areas, parking areas, rest rooms, hotel rooms, hallways,
etc, as these are leased by the owners of the facilities, to the organizer. The show manager has final say in all respects.

Exhibitor/Dealer Name___________________________________________ Business Name____________________________
Address_________________________________________ City/State/Zip ___________________________________________
Helpers/Employee Names__________________________________________________________________________________

CT Sales Tax#_____________________________ Phone______________________ Email_____________________________

Exhibitor Signature________________________________________________________ EVENT YEAR ___________________
Date____________________________

